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Before Your Full Set Of Lashes (Approximate time is 2 hours)

Discuss any allergies, eye treatments you have had such as eye surgery, permanent make-up, chemical
peels, etc.
Disclose any latex or medical tape allergies
Discontinue any use of heavy creams, lotions and Vaseline around eye area the night prior to lash
appointment
Must come to appointment make-up free around entire eye area. Clean eyes thoroughly with an OIL FREE
make up remover product
Avoid receiving lash perm or tint within 48 hours prior to lash application appointment
Contacts must be removed prior to your appointment
Limit liquids at least 2-3 hours before appointment time
( this is due to the length of time you will be laying down with your eyes closed)
No caffeine 2-3 hours before appointment time
( caffeine makes eyes jittery)
Mobile phones should be silenced during service
Guests or children are not allowed in treatment room at any time due to the very detailed type of work
being performed
Feel free to bring your own music with earbuds for your enjoyment and relaxation
Give permission to use before and after photos
Following these simple rules will allow for a smooth application. The more relaxed, the more
lashes applied.
Relash Services:
For your Relash appointment coming in make-up free around eye area, will enable me to spend more time
on your lash extension application. A 2 week fill normally takes 1 hour, a 3 week fill will take 1 1/2 hrs.
If you need to cancel, please don't forget to text me at 805-443-0883.
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FAQ’S

What can I expect from my first appointment at BeautiLicious Lash Studio?
When you get Eyelash Extensions applied at BeautiLicious Lash Studio our price includes a design
consultation, a full set of Eyelash Extensions plus detailed aftercare guidance after every application.
I will discuss your medical history, lifestyle, and desired look during your client consultation. Then I will
apply Eyelash Extensions individually, one by one, to your natural lashes.
Your entire appointment will take approximately 1 - 2.5 hours depending on which set you choose. After
your Eyelash Extensions have been applied, I will give detailed instructions on how to care for your
Eyelash Extensions at home.
What is the cost for Eyelash Extensions?
BeautiLicious Lash Studio offers a full menu of Lash services and products. The price for Eyelash
Extensions varies from $75 - $200 depending on which set you choose. Please visit my website listed
above for full descriptions of eyelash extension sets.
How long is the procedure for a re-lash application of Eyelash Extensions?
All individual re-lash application appointments are scheduled for 1 - 1 1/2 hours. This includes a client
consultation, the post application and aftercare instructions. During the re-lash application I will clean up,
remove out grown extensions and replenish the Eyelash Extensions that have shed since your last
appointment.
How often do I need to get Eyelash Extensions applied to maintain a full set of lashes?
In order to maintain the look of long and voluminous lashes, clients should return every two to three weeks
for re-lash application. Each re-lash application costs $45- $65 when purchased individually.
Before and After Photos
I will take a before and after photograph to compare your natural lashes to your new Eyelash Extensions.
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How do I maintain my Eyelash Extensions?
In order to protect and maintain your Eyelash Extensions, I recommend clients use the products available
at BeautiLicious Lash Studio to protect their investment and maintain their Eyelash Extensions.
I believe my Eyelash Extensions were improperly applied at a different salon; can BeautiLicious
Lash Studio repair my Eyelash Extensions?
BeautiLicious Lash Studio provides a comprehensive complimentary consultation to all individuals who
wish to have previous applications removed or corrected. BeautiLicious Lash Studio will be able to
advise you with the safest method of removal or application.
Can I apply mascara after receiving my Eyelash Extensions?
Eyelash Extensions virtually eliminate the need for mascara. Although most clients feel they do not need
to wear mascara you may find that you want to add additional length or volume for special occasions.
BeautiLicious Lash Studio recommends only using mascara sold in the studio that is compatible with
your eyelash extensions to ensure your Eyelash Extensions last as long as possible.
Can I apply eye makeup while wearing Eyelash Extensions?
Yes, however, cosmetic products that you apply to your Eyelash Extensions should be water-based and oilfree.
Will Eyelash Extensions interfere with my natural lash growth or damage my natural lashes?
The Eyelash Extension application is a non-invasive procedure that is safe and painless for your natural
lashes. When applied properly by a Certified Lash Stylist your Eyelash Extensions can last safely and
indefinitely with regular re-lash applications.
Natural eyelashes grow in and fall out in cycles, every 60 – 90 days. When a natural lash matures and
sheds, a new lash will grow and quickly replaces it. Most people seldom notice when their natural lashes
shed.
When eyelashes are extended with Eyelash Extensions, you may notice your lashes shedding because
they are longer, thicker and darker than your natural lashes. Keep in mind this is perfectly normal
occurrence, with or without extensions.
BeautiLicious Lash Studio will apply Eyelash Extensions primarily to those lashes that are in the middle
of their maturation cycle to maximize the amount of time they will be in place before shedding. Eyelash
Extensions will shed with the natural lash when it reaches the end of its growth cycle. You may notice a
few Eyelash Extensions shedding within the first week after your application because they are attached to
a natural lash that is at the end of its growth cycle.
Is the application of Eyelash Extensions painful?
No, the application of Eyelash Extensions is a non-invasive, relaxing, luxurious, and a painless procedure.
During and after the Eyelash Extension application, you should not experience any pain or discomfort
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Eyelash Extension Intake
And
Consent Form
Client Information:
Name:
Address:
City:

State:

Phone:

Cell:

Zip:

Email:

Preferred Appointment Day: ______________________________Preferred Time: _______________
Emergency Contact: _____________________________________Phone: ______________________
Referred By:
__________________________________________________________________________
How did you hear about us?
_____________________________________________________________
Please circle if you have worn within the last 60 days any of the following types of lashes:
individual
Do you: curl

strip

flare
perm

other
tint your lashes

Please circle:
Are you having your lash extensions applied for: special occasion

Allergies: (glues, latex, acrylates-such as acrylic nails),

YES

daily wear

NO

If yes, explain: ________________________________________________________________________
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Asthma or any Respiratory (breathing) problems?

YES

NO

If yes, explain:
________________________________________________________________________
Sensitivities (itchy eyes, seasonal hay fever):
If yes, explain:

YES

NO

_________________________________________________________________________
Please list any eye medications being used:
_________________________________________________
Medical problems: (such as thyroid, alopecia, hair pulling – Trichotillomania, etc)
YES

NO

If yes, explain:
________________________________________________________________________
Able to lie on your back for approximately 2 hours?

YES

NO
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Prior Eyelash Extension Procedure?

YES

NO

Result:
_______________________________________________________________________________
Do you wear contact lenses?

YES

NO

CONTACT LENSES NEED TO BE REMOVED PRIOR TO APPLICATION
Have you had any chemical peels or eye or facial surgeries in the recent past? If so, when?
_______________________________________________________________________________
Desired Length/style of extensions? (natural, longer, dramatic, cat eye)
_______________________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________________
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Initial the following:
________Sleeping on my face, extreme weather changes, steam, sauna and other activities may damage
the adhesive or crimp the extensions and may require more frequent re-lashes. I reviewed and understand
the aftercare instructions and will do my part to help maintain my eyelash extensions.
________I understand that eyelash extensions require ongoing maintenance and that Re-Lash fees are
based on time needed to complete Re-Lash. Waiting to long between appointments may result in a higher
fee for a Re-Lash and in some cases a Full Set may need to be applied.
________If I no longer wish to wear the eyelash extensions and want them removed, I understand that a
removal fee of $50.00 will be charged. I also understand that if I remove eyelash extensions myself, I
could damage my natural lashes.
________I will seek medical care (at my own expense) and contact BEAUTILICIOUS LASH STUDIO
immediately if any allergic or adverse reaction occurs.
________Your photographs may be used for the BeautiLicious Lash Studio website or any material
produced by BeautiLicious Lash Studio.
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Eyelash Extension Waiver

The undersigned will have the opportunity to discuss any questions or concerns you have about this
optional cosmetic service.
By signing and proceeding with your lash appointment you will acknowledge that eyelash extensions carry
certain inherit and possible reactions at any time (including, but not limited to) redness, irritations from the
chemicals in the glue used, itching, swelling, and/or other symptoms of ocular distress that are beyond
your eyelash technicians responsibility or control. If you experience any irritations, it is strongly advised
that you seek medical attention. The adhesive and adhesive removers are both an eye and skin irritant,
and you can become allergic to the ingredients in the adhesive a any time.
If you need to seek medical attention, you must do so and at your own expense. While there are no
refunds for this service once applied, you may receive a complimentary removal within one week from
application.
You will have the opportunity to discuss lash lengths, questions, concerns and risks.
For relash touch up appointments, anything beyond 4 weeks
(or 50% or less of eyelash extensions) will be charged $75 - $150 for a New Set.

Please contact me at (805) 443-0883 or lashesbynora@gmail.com if you are concerned or unhappy with
your eyelash extensions.
Join BeautiLicious Lash Studio on Facebook for regular updates.

I agree that all the information is correct and I am happy to proceed with this procedure.

_________________________________________
Signature

_____________________________
Date

***Please bring (7) completed and signed forms with you before your first application***
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